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In February of 1950, Dr. Reynold G. Dahms suggested 
this problem to the writer. Mr. John B. Sieglinger, of 
the United States Department of Agriculture, offered the 
funds by which the l"esea.rch '1"!0rk could be carried out. 
The writer wishes to express his appreciation to 
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Dr. Dahms under whose direction this research was conducted. 
Dr. Dahms offered many helpful suggestions and criticisms 
in the writing of this thez:ds. Indebtedness is also 
acknowledged to Dr. Charles H. Brett for his constructive 
suggestions and excellent advice; to Mr* John B. Sieglinger, 
who gave valuable suggestions; and to the Department of 
Agronomy for tho use of their sorghum field. 
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The expressed hope of the sorghum breeder., piu:·ticula1•ly 
of Iii:r' .. John B. Sieglinger., of tho United States Department 
of Agriculture., has been that a metl1.od would be produ.ced to 
control the corn earworm, Heliothi s armigera (Ifbn.) Hnd the 
corn leaf aphid., Aphis maidis Fitch, att1:1cking 
sorghum heads. The objec:_.ive of th:'i.s thesis hi1t; been to 
find a satisfactory chemieal control of se t1c:o spee:tes 
when found on bt1gged heads. 
Pl.ant crops ar•e d:lvided roughly into four groups, de-
pending on their m.ethod of :reproduction: 
1. Naturally self-pol1inatec.\, 2.. Maturally cross-
pollinateci, 3.. Dioocious, 4. Often cross-pollinated. 
Sorghum is an often Cl'·oss-poll:i.nn ted crop (usually 
94-95 per cent selfed and 5-6 per cent crossed); therefoI'e, 
in any sorghum breeding program it is necessary to bag all 
heads that ore to be used for seed., in order to prevent 
cross-pollination and to insure pure seed stock. Cross-
pollin:9.tion is prevented by the use of paper sacks. 'I'he 
humidity and temperature are raised within the seeks v.:I,ich 
make ideal conditions f'or development of the corn eorworm 
and the corn leaf r,phld. 
The corn earworm attacks sorghum :ln soft dough 
stage and completely devours tbe s,;~1;1ole g:i:>cdn. It is not 
uncommon for this pest to damage, in many cases to 
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destroy completely the g rain in the sorghum head as shown 
in figure 4 . Quinby and Gaines (12)1 demonst r ated, at sub-
station number 12, Chillicothe , Texas, that the corn earworm 
destroys approximately 75 per cent of the gr ain in bagged 
sorghum heads . 
Upon hasty examination one may be led to ~e 1eve that 
the corn leaf aphid causes little damage to sorghum heads . 
These tiny greenish or greenish-blue plant lice often attack 
the head during its soft dough stage, where t hey sap juices 
from the developing grain . I n heavy infestation s heads 
become a mass of stickiness , covered t h oroughly with honey-
dew . Later fungi develop v:hi ch give t he sorghum heads a n 
uns ightly appearance . 
Hayes ( 7 ) reported t hat in heavily infested heads the 
gr a in is badly shriveled and its germin tive power is af-
fected . He found from several thousand germination tests 
that the percentage of germina ion was very low in check 
plots . Mccolloch (lJ) reported in 1921 that 
The reddish discoloration on sorghum, due 
to bacteri al infections , is usually associated 
with A. maidis , a nd often becomes serious enough 
to cause t he rotting of the ihole stalk . In 
1920 the stalks from? to 10 per cent of t he plants 
in a kafir field were heavily infested with 
A. maidis and bacterial blight . The infestation 
resulted in shrinking the ,cad, causing a loss of 
about 33 per cent in we i ght and 50 per cent in 
volume . 
lNumbers in parantheses refe r to Literature Cited, 
P ge 43 . 
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The corn leaf aphid may also cause some clfJ.mage in-
directly. thick coverage of' boney-dew probably prevents, 
to some extent., proper po11inat1.on of the head. The corn 
earworm moth (2) is apparently ettracted to honey-dew (es-
pecially in the case of uncover•ed heads), and cor•n leaf 
aphids serve as f'ood. for predators v.rh:tcJ:1 o th.erwise \Vould 
consume corn earworm eggs. 
Fungi are ~also a serious problem on bagged sorghum 
heads, but since this is a na tholog:tcfal probJem it 'Nas 




Tests conducted by Dr . Reynold G. Dahms1 in 1947- 49 
indicated that several insecticides, formulated a s un 
emulsion, were of considerable Vtilue for corn cArwo rrn and 
corn loaf aphid control . Since he obta ned more favorable 
results ·1th the emulsion form t hen vith suspensions and 
dusts , onl, the emulsion forms of nsecticides were used 
in this experiment . 
The 1949 tests indicated that a 2.0 per cent toxaphene 
emulsion was of some vaJue for both corn earworm and corn 
leaf aphid control . A 1 . 0 er cent DDT emulsion gave 100 
per cent control of t he corn earworm but the corn leaf 
aphid popul·iti on was greatly increasea . Aldrin emulsion 
gave excellent control of both t he corn leaf aphid and the 
. corn e rwor'lll . Benzene hexa chloride emulsion at a concen-
trat on of 0 . 025 per cent gam·~·a isome r was not effective 
against either corn leaf aphids or corn enrworms; at Q. l 
per cent gamma it gave fair control of the corn leaf aphid 
and poor control of the corn earworm, but a o.5 per cent 
gamma emulsion i mpregnated into sacks gave excellent con-
tro1· of the corn leaf aphid and fair control of the corn 
1unpublished data from experiments made durinc the 
summer of 1947-49 by Dr . Reynold G. Dahms . 
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earworm . Sacks impregnated with o.5 per cent parathion gave 
fair control of corn earworms but poor control of corn leaf 
aphids . 
Since aldrin emulsion gave the best results in 1949, 
it was tested more intensively than the othe r insecticide s 
in this experiment . Some insecticides used in the 1949 
tests gave good results against the corn earworm, but only 
fair or poor results against the corn leaf aphid nd vice 
versa . In this case the t wo insecticides were mixed t o 
give control of both insects . 
Lindane , a pure gamma form of benzene hexachloride, 
was used in this exoeriment . I nsecticides tested in 1950, 
other than the ones tested in 1949 , include : dieldrin, 
"Metacide, 11 11dilan, t1 heptachlor, nSystox," and 1120/58." 
The fungicides tested were busic copper sulphate, sulfur, 
11Dithane Z78_.n and "orthocide 406, 11 all used as wettable 
pov:ders . 
Stock Materials , Concentrations, and Properties of 
Insecticides and Fungicides Used 
1. Aldrin - A 24 per cent emulsifiable concentrate 
formulated by Julius Hyman and Company was used at a con-
centration of 0 . 5 per cent, 0 . 25 per cent,. and 0.1 per 
cent . This insecti cide ms also mixed v:1 th the four 
fungicide treatments . Aldrin is a generic name for an 
insecticide formerly known as compound "118, 11 whi ch was 
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developed in the Research Laboratories of Julius Hymn and 
Company , Denver, Colorado . I t has an empirical formula of 
c10 H5 Cl7 and contains not less than 95 per cent of t he 
chemical: 1 , 2, 3 , 4 , 10 , 10- hexachloro - 1 , 4 , 4a , 5, 8 , 
8a - hexahydro - 1, 4, 5, 8- dimethanonaphthalene , 0 nd not 
more than 5 per cent of insocticidally active related 
chlorinated hydrocarbons . This compound appears to b e 
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slightly more volatile than chlordane and exhibits very 
marked vapor activity . It is stable in the presence of 
strong alknli and appe , rs tote so in the presence of 
metallic chlorides . It also npoears to be stable in sun-
ligh t and air . 
2 . DDT - A 25 p:r cent emulsion obtained from the 
Michigan Chemical Corporation was used at two different 
concentrations , a 1 . 0 per cent and o.5 per cent . 
Dichloro-diphenyl - trichloroethane or DDT ( 6) i s a compound 
kno n a s 2 , 2- bis (p-chlorophenyl)-1, 1, I - trichloroethane . 
It was fi r st synthesi zed and described by Zedler in Germany 
i n 1874 . Re - synthesized and tested by Swiss workers in 
1939, this insecticide rapidly became popul r . The toxic 
i ngr edient in DDT is the para , para-i somer. The setting 
potnt is approximately 80° C and the melting point about 
2Emphasis is placed on the vol tility of each in-
secticide, as this is probably the mode of kill within 
the sacks. 
0 109 C. The residual a ction of DDT is excellent~ but the 
permanence of residual deposits is affected by temperature 
and sunlight . 
3 . Li ndane - A 25 per cent lindane emulsion obtained 
from the Ethyl Corporation wa used at a Q. 5 per cent and 
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a 0 . 25 per cent concentration . This insecticide was also 
mixed with toxapbene and DJJI' at various concentrations . 
Lindane (C6 H6 Cl6) is t he coined name for the gamma isome r 
of the chemical 1 ,2, 3, 4, 5,6-hexachlorocyclohexane (benzene 
hexachloride ), of a purity not les s than 99 per cent. I t 
is somewhat volatile vhi ch gives it a fumigating effe ct, 
but its residual a c t i on is l ess than DDT . The gam~a isome r 
is considered to be the active toxicant in benz ne hexa -
chloride . Alpha , beta , delta , and epsilon are non- acti ve 
and i mp rt an objectionable fla vor t o some crops . 
4 . Toxaphene - Three different concentr ations , a 2 . 0 
per cent , a 1 . 5 per cen t, and a 1 . 0 e r cent •ere made 
from a 50 per cent toxaphene emulsion whi ch was formulated 
by the California Spray Chem ca l Corner tion. Toxaphene or 
chlorinated camphene (c10 H10 Cle) is a chlorinated plant 
product . The amount of chlorine present is t he index to 
its puri ty. Toxaphene is one o f the few Ame rican products . 
It was discovered by the Hercules Powder Company . This 
compound i s not highly volatile , is insoluble in ator, 
but is soluble when mixed with organi c solvents . 
5. Parathion - A 25 per cent emulsion obt~ined from 
th Planetary Chemical Comp ny w s used at a 1 . 0 p e r cent 
and a 0.5 per cent concentration. Parathion (c10 H14 
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o5 NPS), an organic phosphate (o-O-diethyl - 0- p ni trophenyl 
thiosphosphate) has approximately the same residual c t ion 
a s DDT, •1hen the tvvo insecticides a re applic in equal 
amounts . This chemical , however, is general ly used at a 
much lower concentr ation than is DDT . It is soluble up to 
20 p . p . m. in water, soluble in organic solvents, and snot 
affected by basic or acidic materials. I ts volatility 
probably gives it some f'umigative effec t but shortens the 
residual action . 
6. Dieldrin - A 24 per cent emulsifiable concentrate 
was used at three different concentrations , a o . 5 per cent , 
a Q. 25 per cent, and a O. l per cent . Dieldrin, formerly 
knovm as compound 11 497, n is an oxygenated derivative of 
aldrin. This insecticide ., a s is t he case with aldrin, m s 
also developed by and obtained from Julius Hyman nd Com-
pany . Its ehemica l name is 1 , 2., 3 , 4, lO-hexacbloro-6, 7-
epoxy- l,4, 4a,5,6,7,8,8a-octahydro-l, 4.,5,8- dimethanonapthalene 
with an emperical f onnula of C12 Ha O Cle • Th is compound 
exhibits excellent residual properties , comparable i n this 
respect •ith DDT . Because of its remarkable residua l ef-
fectiveness di eldrin ha s a very low vapor res sure . 
7 . "Metacide 11 - This material containing 30 per cent 
organic phosphate s was ob t ained from the Geary Chemical 
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Corporation, and was used at a 1 . 0 per cent , a o . 5 er cent, 
and a o .25 per cent concentration. A Q.5 per cent concen-
tr tion of "Metacide" van a lso mi xed with a 0 . 5 per cont 
concentration of DDT in one treatment. In another trea t ment 
a 0 . 5 per cent concentration, as mixed t•ith a 0 . 25 .per cent 
concentration of toxaphone. "Metacide 11 or "Gearphosu is a 
dimethyl analog of parathion .. Like p ro.thion, this insecti-
c de ~as discovered by Dr Gerhard ~ch rader ~orking in the 
I. G. Farben Research Laboratory at Elberfeld , Germany. 
The dimethyl ester is significantly leas toxic than i s para-
thion. 
8 . rrDilan" - A 25 per cent emulsion, manufactured by 
Comme rcial Solvents Corporation but obtained through 
Grish,m 1 s Seed Store, Oklahoma City, Okl homa , was used at 
a l . O er cent and a Q.5 per cent concentration . irD1lan" 
i s a Comme r cial Solvent ' s trade n me for n i nse cticide 
containing active ingredients consisting of 2-Nitro - 1, 
1-bis (p-chlorophenyl) propane , one part and 2-Nitro -1, 
l-b1s (p-chlorophenyl) butane , two parts . These are 
nitroparaffin derivatives developed by research under the 
code numbers CS- 645A (propane) and CS- 674A (but ne) . "Dilan" 
i s about one-h lf as toxic to warm- blooded anlm ls as DDT . 
9 . Hepta chlor (c10 _H5 Cl7 ) - A 42 per cent emul sion, 
manufactured by the Velsicol Corporation -,; as used at a. 
1 . 0 per cent and a 0 . 5 per cent concentr ation . This 
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chloronated hydrocarbon ias discovered in the laboratories 
of the Velsicol Corporation . It is a \hitc crystalline 
solid with a chemical name of l , 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8 , 8- heDta chloro -
3a, 4 , 7 , 7a-tetrahydro- 4, 7- mcthanoindene . Hcotachlor has 
a very low vapor pressure at ordinary temperatures , and 
consequently its resid al toxicity is quite good . I t ls 
resistant to the eff ect of he t ., and does not bre k down 
at temperatures as high as 150 or 160° c. I t is stable 
upon long exposure to l ight , moi sture , and ir . I t s 
solutions are stable even under conditio s of elevated 
temperatures and prolonged contact wi th etrong acids , 
strong bases, and strong oxidizing agents . 
10 . nsystox" and rr20/58 11 - Each 01 these t wo insecti-
cides contained 33 per cent of organic phosphates and ·,wre 
obtained through the Geary 6hemi cal Corporation . They v,e re 
used at a o.5 per cent concentrntio . Both are syst ~t cnl ly 
active organic phosphates . Developed in the same laboratory 
as parathion and n etacide ., 11 they have shown remarkable 
ability to penetrate plants by absorption, entering into 
seeds, roots or leaves . These two chem cals in reliminary 
test"' have r.,, rticula ·ly shor·n remarkable results against 
-phids, mites , and other sucking insects . 
11. A 1 . 0 per cent conce tration of basi c copper 
sulphate , sulfur., ''Di t hane Z78, u and 110rthocide 406 11 were 
combined wi th a o.5 per cent concentration of aldrin in 
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four different treatments. Basic copper sulphate - A 52 per 
cet1t wettable pov:der r:as :~nanuf&.cturec1 by Pba1ps Dodge Hefining 
Corporation. S-;;.1.fu.r - A 100 per cent ·Nett::,J)l0 powder rtas 
obta i.ncd from Grisham I s Seed tto:t•e, Oklahomfi City, Oklvhoma •. 
''Di thane z75n O\inc ethylenebisdithioca':t:>bamate) ... A 65 per 
cent wettable powdel"' was monuf'actured by Hohm & Haas. 
ttor,thocide 406 1' ( N-thrichlo:r•methyl this tetrahyd1•ophthalimide) 
- A 50 per cent, vrntto.ble pov.:de:r- rJas manufactu.red by California 
Sp1~ay Chemical Ccr'J)oration. 
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PROCEDURE 
Good grade 50 weight liquor sacks sixteen inches long 
and seven inches in diameter were used for all tests . 
It was desired to determine the residual activity of 
the insecticides in order to see how long the ma terials 
would remain e ffective in impregnated bags . Bags were 
treated at t h ree different times , February 20, May 26 , and 
July 22 . I n February and May the bags rere i mpregnated, 
for t h e most p rt, vith only the high concentr ation of 
each insecticide . Lindane and toxaphene, however, were used 
at two concentrations at this time . "Dilan " heptachlor , , 
"Systox, " and 1t20/58" were not available in February and 
May ; consequently, bags were i mpregnated wi th tr.:3c::: i nsecti -
cides and with the o . 5 per cent aldrin plus four d fferent 
fung icides only in July . I n July each insecticide v•a s used 
at two or more different concentrations with the excention 
of nsystox" and 11 20/58, " which were used at a o . 5 pe r cent 
concentrati on . All insecticides used were formulated as 
emulsions . The four fungicide s .. ere used as wettable pow-
ders . 
Thirty sacks were included in each treatment except 
i n the July 0 . 5 per cent concentrati on of aldr1n, the 
aldrin plus fungicide trea t ments , and t he 11 Systox" and 
11 20/58 1r treatments . Three hundred sacks •ere treated vlith 
a o . 5 per cent concentration of aldrin July 22 . Fifteen 
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sacks , ere uset' for eo eh of the aldrin plus fungicide treat-
ments and 13 sac rn f or each rrsystox" and 11 20/58 11 treatment . 
Two hundred- five untre ' ted check sacks ~ere used i n the 
experiment . 
There v,ere 63 different treatments i n the experiment . 
I n e ach case the desired concentration of insect icide was 
mixed into one gallon of ~a ter with the exception of the 
July o. 5 per cent aldrin t reatment and t he 11 Systox" and 
0 20/58 11 treatments . For the July 0 . 5 por cent oldrin 
treatment the desired concentrat i on of aldrin wa s m xed 
wi t h water t o make a total volume of t en gallons . The 
systemic insecticides, "Systoxn and 0 20/58 , 11 vere tes ted 
by two di f ferent methods: 1 . The mate rial r as mixed vi th 
water to make t h e desired concentration, and each sack v•a s 
given five shots from a small hand spray gun. To determine 
the amount of liqui d used per sack., equal shots of water 
were sprayed into a jar and measured . 2 . Six shots of the 
prone r concentration were sprayed on t h e head nnd veget ative 
portion of each sorghum plant. The amount of ma terial used 
per plant was again determined by measuring equal shots of 
water . 
Sacks t o be treated were pla ced in the liquid (only 
one t reatment at a time) and allowed t o absorb the material 
for aporoximately ten minutes or until ea.ch sack was 
thoroughly soaked . The 300 July 0 . 5 per cent aldrin treated 
s e eks ., ho iever, were placed in a l 8rge galvanized c -n ond 
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ten gallons of material poured over them . Those 300 sacks 
were allowed t o bsorb the material for 22 hours . 
The amount of liquid Mnd actual toxicant absorbea per 
sack was determined in e ch case ( tabl s 1 , 2, 3) . The 
sacks ~ore pl ced in a screened insectory to dr-J . 11 
sacks were completely dry "l)efore being used . 
The following twenty nine varieties and strains of 
sorghum were used in the experiment: 
The Milo types: Martin, Redbine-60, (Club X Dy) 
x338- 4, Club X Day- 16, Jestland, Resistant- he tland, 
[idland, Plainsman , 51X- 5 , 51X338- l , 51X811-2, Caprock, 
Texas milo. 
The Kafi r types: Combine kafir-60 , Sunrise kafir, 
Sharon kafir, Dwarf kafir 44-14, Rodlan, Kaferi ta CI . 811 . 
The Darso typos: Dwarf darso X Darso-7 , Darso #1 . 
The Hegari types: Boni ta , llegari . 
The Sorgo types: Honey Chinch Bug- resistant, Sum-c , 
Atlas , frican millet, Sug r Drip, Honey. 
Sorghum heads were bagged just before tho first anthers 
began to open. 
The varieties were planted side by side and the experi -
mental field was small . Gener lly one bag of each treatment 
was used for each variety. The 63 treatments vere randomized 
f or each variety by shuffling the various trcate sacks to 
prevent the same treatment from occupying the same place 
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throughout the f i eld . The July bags were not treated ihcn 
varieties 51x~5, 5lx338-l, and 5lx811-2 were r eady to bag, 
consequently, these varieties were bagged only 11th the 
February and May treated bags . All varieties except the 
above three were bagged with eleven July o.5 per cent ldrin 
treated bags . Varieties K ferita CI. 811 and Darso #11 con-
tained only a fe ·· plants, therefore , each of these tv o 
varieties were bagged with only eleven o.5 per cent July 
t r eated aldrin bags . Three bags and two bags each of all 
July t reatments with the excention of 0 . 5 per cent aldrin 
vere put on Texas milo and Combine ka fir-60, respectively . 
The check sacks were distributed over the 29 v rieties . 
Since each sorghum variety began to head at a different 
time there was a wide range in num er of days from the time 
the sacks were treated to t he time they were placed on 
sorghum heads . The Fe ~ruary t r eated bags were put on from 
150-175 days aft er being treated; the ay treated bags 
from 56~71 days; and the July treated bags from 2- 24 days . 
I n t he test 2, 237 bags v1ere used . Ea ch bag \';as placed 
over the sorghum head, the bottom of each sack wrapoed 
around the stock and se cured with a p per clip. Each 
sorghum head '1 as carefully examined for corn earworm and 
corn leaf aphid damage 12-14 days after being bagged . \hen 
the g r ain matured (46- 50 days after the heads were bagged) ., 
the heads we re cut off and examined again for corn car• .1orm 
and corn leaf aphid damage . At this time ea ch head v,as 
~eighed and records made for fungi and sterility . Five 
d fferont ratings or grades ·ere made for each fa ctor as 
indicated in (table s 1 , 2, 3) . 
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The rating or grade for the 12-14 day examination of 
the corn earworm wa s determined by t 'ie number of live corn 
earworms present . At the end of the test , the g ra<;l E" was 
determined for this insect by the amount of frass present 
and the amount of grain consumed . The gr ade for the corn 
leaf aphid was determined for each examination by the amo~nt 
of honey- dew and corn leaf phids present . At the end of 
the test , however., honey- dew was dry and only exuviae of 
corn leaf aphids we re present . 
In anothe r test (table 4) 30 sorghum heads were bagged 
\"11th untreated sacks , and an infestation of corn carworms 
was a llowed to build up. The untreated bags were then 
removed and the corn earworms one ch head counted. These 
heads v:ere tben bagged with sacl{s tha. t had been i mpregnated 
three days previous with a 0 . 5 per cent concentration of 
aldrin . Care wa s taken t o avoid loss of larvae during the 
exchange. The o.5 per cent ldrin treated bags were removed 
at the end of 48 hours and the corn ea r worm count on each 
head w s again m de . The corn earworrns were of all sizes 
ranging from apnroxim tely one-fourth to two inches i n 
length . 
A simi lar test wa s made with the corn leaf aphid , in 
~hich 12 heads were used instead of 30 . Each head was 
given a grade ( table 5) before and. aftei., the exchange of 




I nsecticides and Fungicides Tested 
The concentration of each insecticide , number of heads , 
amount of liquid absorbed per sack, actual amount of toxi -
cant absorbed per sack, nd results of these tests are shown 
in (tables 1 , 2, 3 , 4, 5) . 
Results from the two examinations indicated the corn 
leaf aphid infestation increased as the season progressed. 
The two corn earworm examina tions corresponded rather 
closely, although there were ~ome differences . 
There may ha ve been some discrepancy in the determina-
tion of the corn earworm grade a t t he end of the test, as 
the grade wa s based on amount of frass present and umount 
of grain consumed . A few very slightly infested heads may 
have passed undetected; on the othe1, hand, a few h eads 
h ich should have been given a grade of zero may nave been 
given a grade of one . The v,ri ter believes the grade 
assigned to the 12-14 day corn earworm examination is 
correct . Live corn earworms were present at this time and 
easily counted . 
T!."e terms 11good, f a ir and poor" will apoe r t h roughout 
the remainder of this thesis and wi ll .1. a ve t he following 
meaning : 
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The above terms were based primarily on the per cent of heads 
infested rather than the rating or grade . Each tre c. tment 
was compared with the other treatments in making this de-
t ermination . 
Aldrin . All o . 5 per cent treatments gave 100 per cent 
control of the corn earworm . The February treatment and 
the average of the July o . 5 per cent concentration of aldrin 
and the o . 5 per cent aldrin plus fungicides treat~ents gave 
good control of the corn leaf a hid . The May 0 . 5 per cent 
treatment gave fair control of this pest. The results 
indic~te tbat a o. 5 per cent is as low a concentration as 
should be used . The o . 25 per cent and O. l per cent treat-
ments gave good control of the corn carworm but only fair 
and poor control of t he corn leaf aphid , respectively . 
Bacon (3) applied a o . 25 per cent concentration of aldrin 
plus an emulsifier to the ears of s,·eet corn for corn oar-
worm control and obtained 51 . 5 per cent clean ear as 
compa red to 32 . 5 per cent clean ears for tl' e check . The 
rate of application was 2 .04 pounds of actual toxicant 
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on the control of the corn earHon11 on corn.. 1\ndurson 
and Haslte (1) obtuined apnrox:lmatcly 88 per cent; coritrol 
with a 1.0 pe1" cent conce:nt.rf:t'tlon in mineral oil applied 
e r by tdgb. ... p1"essure se:i:-aosol or by injecting o.5 - o.6 
cubie cent;i:meters of' insecticide to nncl of 
He l"'Vey ( 8) , the Uni 
cent control 
of the corn eiirwo1"m in badly inf'est.0d corn fields 
three qunrts of 25 
f gallon:.,; of oil., enough 1;,1ater to make 25 gallons; 
two or threc.'t spray:ings ( 25 gallons of the abcnre ms.terial 
pe:C" aci-->e per appli ca.ti on), st.ould bo rnnde for good control. 
All l.O per cent and 0~5 per cent DDT treatments gave 
100 per cont control of the corn car·worm but no control of 
the corn leaf 
Linda11e~ All 0.5 pe1" cent t:t.,eHt.ment;s with one excep-
t:lon, gave 100 per cent control of 'the corn earvmr-m. The 
!':lay treatment gave good control of this pest,, Good control 
of the corn le.af d was obta:tr1ed wi all o.5 ner cent 
trei1tments.. This h:i.gh a concen.trat 
caused some sterility cas('}S severe ste li ty. 
Linds.ne used at a o.25 per cent concentration gave pructi-
eally as good control as did 
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caused less sterility. Bacon (3) used appro:idmately 0.126 
per cent concentration of lindane plus an emulsifier for 
corn earworm attacking corn and obtained 38.5 per cent clean 
ears over the checks; the insecticide was fi.ppllod '\:iiith a 
knapsack hand sprayer at 1.08 pounds of actual toxicant per 
acre. 
Toxaphene.. Sacks were impregnated with a 2.0 per cent 
concentration in February, May and July. The 1.5 per cent 
and 1.0 per cent concentrations vmre used only in July. All 
treatments gave poor contr•ol of the corn leaf aphid. The 
July 1 .• 5 per cent and 1.0 per cent concentrations gave good 
corn earvmrm control. The Februar;v, Mc1y and July 2 .. 0 per 
cent treatrnents gave fair control of this insect. Kula.sh 
(10) reported 69.2 per cent ears free of' corn earworms $.s 
compared to 54.5 per cent clean ears of untreated checks by 
using approximately one or· t~No pounds of actual toxaphene 
per acre.. He applied a o.25 per cent concentrat:ton of 
toxaphene emulsion as a solid stream for tuo or three 
seconds to th.e silk channel of' the ear. Anderson 2.nd 
Hashe(l) obtained 74.5 per cent control above the untreated 
checks with a 1.0 per cent toxaphene concentration in 
mineral oil; o.5 - o.6 cubte centimeters of mineral oil 
insecticide was applied to the tips of each ear 1Ni th a 1-
pint force - oil can. 
Parathion.. Sacks impregnated with a 1.0 per cent 
parathion emulsion in July, gave 100 per cent control of 
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the corn earworm.. The February 1.0 per cent and tite July-
o.5 per cent treatments gave good control. Ho'·ever, the 1.0 
per cent May treatment gave only fair control of' this pest. 
All treatments gave fair control of the corn leaf aphid,. 
Kulash (9) found that a 0.25 per cent concentration of a. 
parathion spray gave some control of the corn earworra on 
corn; each ear received about five ec of the spray mat;eria.l, 
vJhich was applied to the tip of the corn husk, with. each one 
of three applications. 
Toxaphene ~ Lindane.. The February and July treat-
ments of' 2.0 per cent to:x:aphene plus o. 25 per cent lindune 
gave good control of the corn earwo·rm, while the F1ebruary, 
: . 
May and July treatments of 3.0 per cent toxaphene plus 0.25 
per cent lindane and the July treatments of 2.0 per cent 
to.x:a.phene plus o.5 per cent lindane, 1.5 per cent tox1:1.ph0ne 
plus o.5 per cent lin.dane, and 1.5 per cent toxaphene nlus 
b.25 per cent lindane gave 100 per cent control of the corn 
ea.rworm. All toxaphene plus lindane trer,tments gave good 
control of corn leaf aphids. 
DDT plus Lindane... The Februory, May, and July treat ... 
......................... -
nicnts of 1.0 per cent DDT plus o.25 por cent lindane and the 
July treatments of' 1.0 per cent DDT plus o. 5 per cent lin-
dane, 0.5 per cent DDT plus 0.25 por cent lindane., and 0.6 
per een t DDT plus o. 5 per cent lindane gave 100 per cent 
control of' the com e.al"'\'Vorm. All DDT plus lindane treatments 
gave good control of corn leaf aphids .. 
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Dieldrin. All treatments exc~pt one gave 100 ner cent 
control of tl1e corn ear1."irorm. The 1.0 per cent July treatme11t 
had 5.6 per cent of heads :tnfested with corn earwo:rms. The 
February., raa.y and. July 0.5 per cent treatments and the o.25 
per cent treatment gave fair control of the corn leaf aphid. 
The 0.1 per cent treatment gave poor control of this .insect. 
Bacon (3) used a 0 .. 125 per ·cent concentration of dieldrin 
emulsion plus an emulsifier on sweet corn f'or corn oarvJorm 
control and obtained 3? per cent clean ears above the untreated 
checks. The rate of application was 1.07 pounds of actual 
toxicant per acre. 
uMetacide. n The February l .O per cent treatment gave 
good control and the July o.5 per cent trer~trnent gave 100 
per cent control of the corn carworm •. The .July l.O per cent 
and o.25 per cent concentrat:lons gave fair control while the 
1 .. 0 per cent lWay treatment gave poor control of this insect. 
Tl~e February 1.0 per cent concentration gave poor results 
aga:i.nst the corn leaf 2phid. The 1.0 per cent May treatment 
and the ,Tuly 1.0 per cent and Oo25 per cent treatments, 
hov,:cver., gave fair control. 
treatments were used only in July. 
c:ide 1' plus o .. 5 per cent DDT gave 100 per cent control of the 
corn earworrll but only fair control of the corn leaf aphid. 
The o.5 per cent nMetacideu plus 1 •. 5 per cent toxaphene 
treatment gave good x•esul ts against \10th of those insect pests. 
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nDilan. u This insecticide, usE!d at a 1.0 per cent and 
a o. 5 per eent concentration., gave poor control of the corn 
ear1t10rm and no control of the corn leaf tlnhid. 
Heptaehlor. Both the 1 .. 0 per cent and o. 5 por cent 
treatments gave 100 per cent control ot· the corn enrworm 
and good control of the corn leaf aphid. 
''Systox'' and n20/58.n nsystox.,n at a o .. 5 per cent con.:. 
. ~-
centrat1on41 gave no control of the OOl''".i.1. earYJor1n, but 100 per 
cent control of the corn leaf aphid by both methods used. 
No corn earworm control was obtained with 11 20/58. n t)ne 
method, ¥.there o. 5 per cent "20/58n was sprayed into the 
sack:, gave good control of tbe corn leaf nnhid. The other 
; L 
method, however, where "20/58° was sprayed on heads and 
vegetative portion of sorghum plants gave only fair corn 
leaf aphid control. 
!!as:te .9opper Sulphate, ~'ulfur, uDi thane 7,78., u ana. 
"Orthocide 406. • A 1.0 per cent concentration of each 
------
fungicide was combined in four different treatments with 
a 0.5 per cent concentration of Aldrin. All these treat-
ments and all other insecticide treatments gave no control 
of the fungi. Practically all treatments had 100 per cent 
of' the heads infected. Nineteen of the 63 treatme:nts., 
however., sho'lfJed 86.? per cent to 98.6 per cent of honds 
infected with fungi. 
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Effect of Insecticides 
on the (lerminat:i.on of So.rghum Grain. 
This test wa.s conducted to determine if sacl-rs im-
pregnated with the insecticides had any effect on germination 
of sorghum grain. In th.e first test the sorghum V,f.!.riety 
Texas milo was used, Seed from tbe high concentration of 
each treatment planted i.n sand ge:pminated e.s good er· better 
than seed from the check exce11t 111 o:r10 cose. Seeds from 
the o. 5 pe:r· cent d:teldrin trei:i.tment had a ver,~ lo\,' germ:t:na-
tion count. However, 111 2,nother test conducted vd th seed 
frorn a o.5 per cent dieldrin tret;;,tment the germination count 
was equally as high as the checks. VariE~ties Redlan, 1;'Jest-
Plainsman ".uere usod fo:r' the later test. 
Ste:rili ty 
All twenty t111ro February and flay treatments except one 
had a higher 1"ati:ng of s tori l:'Lt::r thim the ted check. 
However, approximately one ... half l" cent of heads 
showing some sterility. The above results may be expl&dned 
b-y the fact that variet;j1' 51x8ll--2 was oxta~en1ely ::ns,J..e sterile, 
and vHrieties 51x:-5 51x3:S8-1 showed sorne male [l.terili ty. 
Lindane was used f-ilon.e or in combination th other 
insecticides in 11 of' the July treatments. In all cases the 
o.5 per cent concentration caused marked sterility over the 
untres.ted ch.ecl{s and in a cases severe steril:1 ty. In 
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all cases except tviO the o.25 per cent. concentration of 
lindane caused marked ster•111 ty. None of the 0th.er i:nsecti-
cides ·when impregnated into saclrn caused a.11 increase in 
sterility over the checlrn,. 
Sixty out of 63 treatments produced more grain than 
the untreated checks .. Three of the 0.5 per cent lind.ane 
treatments 'iJFhi ch sho1Ned severe sterility yielded less grain. 
Effect of Aldrin on SmHll e.nd Large Corn Earworms 
and on Corn Leaf Aphids 
In the test 'where the corn carworm infestation had in-
creased. under untreated sacks {table 4) and these sacks then 
exchanged for o.5 per cent V;ldrin t:res.ted sacks# all small 
corn eariHorms were killed within 48 hours. The large corn 
ea.:rttorms were :n.ot killed. However, a fev.· large ones ,;rnre 
sluggish. Eighty two per cent of the corn EH1rv1orn1 infesta-
tion was killed by thi.s treatment. The above method also 
decreased the corn leaf aphid infestation b:t 62. 5 per cent. 
July Con- Mo . Liquid 




Check none 205 none 
A!drin 0. 5 ~S! 35. ~ 
Aldrin 0.25 28 29 . 4 
ATcrrfo 0.1 2g 2S.1 
Aldrin I 0 . 5 
Basic Copper 
Sulphate 1. 0 15 25. 4 
I'Idrin f 0.5 
Sulfur 1 . 0 15 21 
Aldrin "7 0. 5 
Di thane 
Z78 1 . 0 15 21 
Aldrin f o.~ 
Orthocide 
~06 1 . 0 15 21 . 8 
Average of the five 
treatments containing 
o.55' aldrin 
DDT I . <5 ~., 28. 0 
DDT o.s 2~ 28 .4 
Linciane o.5 2~ ~rn.s 
Lindnne 0.2s 30 27 .5 
Toxapnene 2 . 0 28 32 .2 
Toxaphene 1.5 --w--- 28 .8 
To:xaphena J. .o 
.. .....,,,, 23.0-
ParatEion 1.0 -~r-s1.1 
Parathion CJ.5 27 - --~ .. 1 
Toxaphene f 2.0 
Lindane 0. 25 30 33. 5 
Toxaphe:r..e f 2. 0 
Linde.ne 0 . 5 30 35 . 2 
Toxaphene f 1.5 
Lindane o.s 29 33. 7 
To:xaphene f 1.5 
Lindane 0. 25 27 29. 5 
TABLE 1 
The eff'oot ivenoss of inseotioide , impregr..ated in sacks 2- 24 days prior to use , against 
insects a taokin · bag ed sorghum heads . Agronomy Farm. Stillvmtor, Oklahom . 1950. 
Corn Loaf Aphid Corn Ea.rwcr m Sterility 
Per cent Infestation 1 er cent rn£este.tion Per cent heads 
IIeads infested Rating Heads • r:,_ ested Ra tin' Actual !'2-14 46-50 12- 14 46- 50 12- 14 46- 50 12-146- 50 
toxi- do.ys days days days days do.ys days days 
o nt af'ter after after after fter after after after 
per bagged bag god bage;od bagged bo.ge;ed baggod bagged bagged 
sack 
mg avg avg avg avg avg avg avg avg avg 
none 39. 5 88 . 9 1 . 12• s.:n 04. 5 88. 3 3 . 83 2. 6 30.3 
i7ti . o 2.2 26 . 7 . o4 . 37 0 0 0 0 !1.'I 
73 . 5 7. 4 46 . 4 . 07 1. 20 0 3 . 6 0 . 04 7.1 
~~.'1 3.4 75 . ~ . ('57 l .4I -3.4 0 . 03 0 l0. 3 
12 • 
254. 0 7. 1 20. 0 . 07 .4 0 0 0 0 26. 7 
105.0 
210.0 0 13.3 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 13. 3 
105 . 0 
210 . 0 0 26. 7 0 . 26 0 0 0 0 6. 7 
109. 6 
218 . 0 0 13. 3 0 . 13 0 0 0 0 0 
1. 9 20. 0 . 02 . 29 0 0 0 0 11. 7 
280. 0 1:r.o 100. 0 1.69 3. 45 0 0 0 0 $.1 
142 . 0 48. l 82 . ! i . M 2. '14 0 0 0 0 7.1 
'.[4'1 eb 0 10. 0 0 .is 0 0 0 0 51 .7 
68 . 7 0 14 .• 8 0 . 15 0 0 0 0 46. ll 
644.0 39. 9 60. 7 . 96 1 . 11 !o.1 10. 7 .14 . 11 10.7 
4z~ .o 42 . § 53. 6 1.00 1.42 3.6 3.6 . 04 .o'I 17.s 
290. 0 55. 6 70.4 1. 40 l .63 g. 7 3. 7 .o7 . 04 7.4 
317.o 4 . (5 34 .6 . o{J . 50 0 . r5 l5 i'5 Io.~ 
145.0 7.4 33.3 . 11 . 50 0 3. 7 0 . 04 11.1 
6'10. 0 
83 . 7 0 16. 7 0 . 17 0 3. 3 0 . 03 40 . 0 
704. 0 
176 . 0 0 10. 0 0 . 10 0 0 0 0 86. 7 
605 .6 
168 . 5 0 20. 7 0 . 24 0 0 0 0 89. 6 
442 . 5 
63 . 7 0 3. 7 0 . 11 0 0 0 0 50 . 0 
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'feight 
R ting oz . 
46- 50 46- 50 
days da~ 
aft or after 
bagged bagged 
avg avg 
. 38 2 . 4 
. 14 3.3 
.o7 3. 0 
.10 2. 9 
. 33 2 . 9 
. 13 3. 3 
. 07 3 . 0 
0 3 . 3 
. 13 s.2 
.oz s.o 
.07 2. 9 
. 79 2. 'I 
. 68 2. 8 
.11 3.0 
. ia 2.1 
. 07 2.6 
. 19 5.2 
.11 3.8 
. 67 2.8 
2 .33 2. 0 
2 . 21 2 . 0 
. 96 2 . 6 
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1rAULJ, 1 (Continood) 
Corn Loaf Aphid Corn Ea:n"Torm Sterility Weight 
Per cent Infest~tion Per cont Infestation Por cent heads 
ends infested rat·~ Heads infested rati sho in! some Rating oz . 
July Con- No .. Liquid Actual 12 .. 14 46- 50 12-!4 46-50 !2-14 46-60 12-14 ,6-50 46-50 {t6-50 46-50 
Tree.tmexrt con- heads per toxi- days &ys days days days days days days days days days 
tra- sack onrrt after after after ai'tor after after after after af'ter after af'ter 
tion p:,r bar; od bagged bagged bag ed bag god bagged bagged bagged bagged bagged bagged 
sack 
~ co mg a.vg avg avg avg avg avg avg avg avg avg avg 
T ph no 9 • I 
.18 0 Lindane 0 .25 28 33 . l 827. 0 0 17. 8 0 0 0 0 32 . l . 39 2 . 6 
f 1. 6 290.0 
-· 
DDT 
Lindane o.25 29 29. 0 62 . 5 0 6. 8 0 . 68 0 0 0 0 17.2 .14 3. 0 
DDT I 1.0 515. 0 
Lindane 0 . 5 29 31 . 5 157. 5 3. 6 3 . 4 .01 . 07 0 0 0 0 41. 4 .65 2 . 3 
DDT f b.5 146.0 
Lindane 0 .25 30 29.2 73 . 0 3 . 8 20. 0 .oa . 33 0 0 0 0 13. 3 . 17 2.9 
D D T f o.5 14 . 5 
Lind.an a 0. 6 29 29 . 5 147.5 3.7 17.2 . 01 .17 0 0 0 0 37. 0 . 65 2.8 
Dieldrin 0 .. 5 28 28 . 8 144.0 10.7 28. 5 . 19 . 39 0 5. 6 0 . 04 1.1 .19 2.8 
bieic!rin o.2'5- ·21 - 27 . i 61.7 16. 0 4 .1 . 56 . 81 -o 0 0 0 5. 7 . c53 2.9 
D!elar:ln 0. 1-- 27 25 . 0 '' 25 . 0 38. 5 70. 4 . 9~ '1.44 fj 0 G 0 Z.7 . 04 2. 9 
iiitaciae I.rs 2§ 34 . 5 345.0 26 . 'I 41 .4 .47 .S6 0 13 .8 0 .24 21. G .2r- 2. 8 
l.btaoide 
. 0. 5 28 33 . 0 i65 . 0 21 . 7 39.2 . 52 1. 4 0 0 0 0 32 . 1 . 46 2 . 8 
~tncide 0 . 2s 30 3'2':4 81 . 0 ~4. 1 50. 0 . 55 1.20 0 ro.o 0 . 20 16. 7 . 30 2.7 
etacide 7 c.s 172 . 0 . 
DDT 0. 5 29 34. 4 172 .0 22 . 2 44 . 8 . 48 1 . 28 0 0 0 0 17.2 .17 2.8 
etacide f o.s l78.0 
ToYe.phene 1. 5 29 35.6 534. 0 11. 5 24 .1 . 23 . 45 0 3.4 0 . 03 6 . 9 . 07 2. 6 
Di!an 1. 0 ~9 ~!. ~ 316. 0 82.3 89. 3 2. Io 4.Io I7.2 lo. 7 . 38 . 18 1o. 7 .10 2. 8 
Dil n o.S 30 3l . l l55 . 5 64 . 3 96 . 7 2:11 3.77 17.8 23.3 .54 .33 3. 3 . 67 3.2 
i .o 26 - 30.f 301. 0 ll . 6 0 . 11 0 11.6 .11 Ileptaohlor 0 0 0 0 2.9 
Heptaefilor o.s 22 30. 4 152.5 0 4. 6 0 .04 0 0 0 0 4.1i . 04 3. 0 
Systox 
(in sack) o.s 13 18. 90 . 0 0 0 0 0 100. 0 100. 0 3.32 2 . 61 23 . 1 .11 2 . 6 
Systox 
105 . 0 0 0 0 0 100. 0 100. 0 2. 61 2 . 23 (on plant) o.5 13 21 23. l . 23 3 .o 
20/58 
90. 0 0 8. 3 0 . 17 100 . 0 100. 0 3. 00 (in sack) 0. 5 12 18 2 . 5 25.0 . 33 2.s 
2o/5S 
38 . 5 (on plant) 0. 5 13 21 105 . 0 0 0 . 54 92 . 3 92.3 1 85 2 . 00 23 . 1 . 38 3 . 0 
• Rati system used: 0 - none , 1 - very sli' ht, 2 - s'.ght , 3 .. modernte . 4 • heavy, 5 - very heavy. 
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TA IB 2 
The effectiveness of insecticides, impregnated in sacks 56- 71 days prior to use , against 
insects attacking ba ·ed sorghum head . gronomy Fo.rm. Stilhater~ Oklahona . 1950 
Corn Leaf Aph:id Corn Earworm Sterility Weic;ht 
Per cent Infeite.tion Per cent Infestation Percent heads 
Heads infested Rrtiqi; I eads infested Rati~ she,; i ng some Rati~ oz . 
lhy Con- tJo . Liquid Actual 12- 14 46-5b 12-14 48- bU 12- 14 46- 50 12-146-50 46-50 46- 50 46-50 
Treatments cen- heads por toxi- days days days da.ys days days days days days days days 
tra.- sack cants after after aftet after oftor after after after after after after 
tion per bagged bagged bagg+d bagged bagged bagged bagged bagged bagged bagged bagged 
sack 
~ cc avg avt; avg avg avg av-g avg avg avg avg avg 
Check none 205 none n , e 39. 5 88 . 9 1 . 12, 3 . 31 £4 . 5 88 . 3 3 . 83 2 . 6 30. 3 . 38 2. 4 
Aldrin o.5 30 25 . 7 !28 .5 0 35.3 0 .4o 0 0 0 0 26 . 7 . 10 2. 9 
DDT 1 . 0 29 21 .2 272 . 0 50. 0 79.3 1. 58 2. 41 0 0 0 0 24. l . 65 3. 0 
Linctane o.5 ~9 25 . 0 !25. 0 0 !3.8 0 .14 0 3.4 0 . 17 51 . 'i 1. 24 s.o 
Lfndane o.~5 30 22 .6 56. 5 0 23 . 3 0 .2r- 6. 9 6. 7 . lb .10 46. '1 . 68 2.a 
Toxaphene 2 . 0 29 29.6 592 . 0 46.4 72 .4 ! . 31 2.26 10.1 16.3 . 11 .21 24. l . 76 2.s 
Parathion 1 . 0 29 32 . 6 326. 0 15 . 4 27 . 6 . 20 . 28 0 10. 3 0 . 10 41 . 4 .19 3.2 
Toxapheno '/, 2.0 
Lindane 0 . 25 26 28 . 6 71 . 5 0 23 . 1 0 . 21 0 3 . 8 0 .oa so.o 1. 04 2. a 
Toxe.pliene;. 3.0 
Lindnne 0 . 25 29 32 .2 80. 5 0 17.2 0 . 57 0 0 0 0 27. 6 . 59 2. 9 
DDT 1. 0 73 . 0 
Lindane 0 . 25 29 27 . 3 68.2 0 24. 1 0 . 24 0 0 0 0 27 . 6 . 72 2. 8 
Dieldrin o.s 27 --Z6. 4 1s2.o 15.4 !5o.O .st .M 0 0 0 0 33 .3 .74 2.8 
Metacide 1.o 29 z1.a 318.0 15.4 41. 3 . 35 1;03 c5 11. 2 b .:n 27. 6 . 79 2.s 


















Con- ?To . Liquid 
con- heads per 
tra- s ck 
tion 
~ co 
none 205 none 
0.5 30 27 . 9 
I .O 27 22 .2 
o.S ~g 27 .4 
0.25 30 !9.4 
2.0 27 29. 7 I.o 29 2~ .2 
2 . 0 
0.25 30 25 . 4 
3 . 0 
0. 25 27 :n.s 
• 
0. 25 26 27 . 3 
0. 5 29 27 . 2 
1.o 27 32 . 5 
TABIE 3 
The effeotivoness of insecticides , impregmted in sao 
insects attackin bag ed sorghum heads . Acronomy Farm. 
150- 175 days prior to use, ae;ainst 
Stillwater, Oklahoma . 1950 . 
Corn Leaf Aphid Corn Ea.rv1orm Sterilitil: 
Per cent tnr·estat ion Jcr oe Inf'ostati on Per cent hoa.ds 
Heads infested Rat in Heads infested shovdnr some 
Actual 12-14 4.0-50 !2-14 46-50 12-14 G-50 46- 50 
toxi- days days days days dnys d ys days days 
cant after after after after after o.fter after after 
per bnr;rcd bagf ed b"(;{'..6d bn" ed a{;ged bagged bagged bagged 
sack 
mg avg avg avg vg vg avg avg avg avg 
none 39 . 5 88 . 9 1. 12* 3 . 31 94 .5 88 . 3 3. 83 2 . 6 30 . 3 
i3 S. 5 3. ~ rn .s . 04 . 20 0 0 0 0 29 . 7 
222 .u SI .S SI .I 2.0 . 3I 0 0 0 0 22 .2 
137.o 0 Io . 7 0 . I4 0 0 0 0 75 . 0 
48 .S S.4 13-;3 .rn . I3 3.4 3. 3 ."0"3 .01 20 . I 
51').i .o 34 . E3 27 . 7 . 85 . 66 '3" . 8 7.4 . 04 .67 2g .6 
262 . 0 3.5 ~1 .0 . 011 . 38 0 3.4 0 . 07 20 . 6 
508 . 0 
63 . 6 0 10. 0 0 . 11 3 . 4 10 . 0 . 03 . 10 40 . 2 
954 . 0 
79 . 5 0 15 .4 0 . 15 0 0 0 0 42 . 2 
68 . 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17. 9 
136. 0 rn.s 41 .3 .21 .$4 0 0 0 0 24 . l 
325 . 0 30. 8 62 . 9 .23 1 . 85 0 5.7 0 .04 40. 7 




Re.ting oz . 
16-50 46- 50 
days days 
nfter a.ft er 
bagged bagged 
avg avg 
. 38 2. 4 
. 50 2. 9 
.61 3.0 
1. 73 2.5 
. 23 s.2 
.63 2.8 
.36 2. 6 
. 46 3 . 0 
. 73 2. 6 
. 40 3.1 
. 62 2.5 
.,9 2. 9 
4 
1I1h0 effectl veness of a O. 5 pol"' cent concentration 
of Aldrin., impregnElted in sacks., against large and 
small corn earwoFms attacking bae;ged sorghum heads. 
Perldns Ftirrr1. Pe1"'ldns, Oklahoma.., 1950. 
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Head Numbe1"' Number of corn earv:orms 
present bofore exebatige 
of untreated bags for 
treated bags 
:Number' of corn 0arviorms. 
present 48 hrs. after 
exchange of untreated 



























































































effectivene::is of a O* 5 cent co:n.centra tion of 
Aldrin, impregnated in sacks, r:against. an infestation 














• Pe1-aldns., Old.ahoma, 1950. 
Rating of co1•n leaf aphid 
iri.J:'est;ation bcfo:r·e 01rntuinge 












Ra ting of cc:n~:n 1GEif aphid 
infest~.::.tlon 48 hrs .. after 
ex.change of' untr.01::,ted 











Rating system used for det,::rmin:Lng corn loaf aph:ld 
i:nfesta t.ion: 
O - none, l - very slight, 2 - slight, 3 - mode:.t>ate, 
4 - hea~r, 5 - ver•y- heav-:,r. 
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Figure l 
Sorghum plants with bagged heads. 
Figure 2 Figure 3 
Texas milo: Head in Figure 2 was bagged with an untreated sack. Head in Figure 3 was 
bagged at the same time with a sack which had been impregnated with a o.5 per cent 
concentration of aldrin. 
c,;i 
~ 
Figure 4 Figure 5 
Redbine-60 milo; Head in Figure 4 was bagged with an untreated sack. Head in Figure 
5 was bagged at the same time with a sack which had been impregnated with a 1.0 





A review of the literature up to the present time 
revealed that nothing has been published concerning the 
control of the corn earworm and the corn leaf aphid 
on bagged sorghum heads . However., intensive 1;,ork has been 
done on control of the corn earvorrn on corn and the cottom 
bollv:orm1 under natural field conditions. No recent ro rk 
has been done on control of the corn leaf aphid . 
From close observation t he ~riter has concluded that 
eggs of the corn earworm moth must be present on florets 
of sorghum heads when the heads are bagged . The bags were 
clipped on heads fairly tight, but it would not be im-
possible for the corn earworm moth to gain entrance to 
bagged heads by crawling bet\'rnen t he bag and sorghum stock . 
Hovmver, with unbagged heads 2 in the area 1 t \'iould seem 
logical for a large percentage of corn earworm moths to 
deposit eggs to these exposed florets rather than th e con-
cealed ones . 
The insecticides probably kill the corn earv, orm soon 
after it emerges from the egg ., as it i s very tiny at this 
time and least resistant to adverse conditions . 
1corn earworm and cotton bollworm are synonymous names 
for the same insect . 
2sorghum breeders do not bag all heads in a sorghum field . 
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Some corn leaf aphids may be nresent T1.'hen heads are 
bagged, but these small ovovi vipar-ously3 rep.roduced insects 
tend to become more nunmrous as the growing season advances. 
Fumigation is probabl}r the moc"i.e of kill \"jithin the 
sacks, although tests need to be conducted to prove or dis-
prove this theory"' 
The control of these -oests on bagged Borghum 1·,eads is 
very valuable ·to the sorghum breeder. 'rhc Oklahoma Agri cul-
tu:ral Experiment Station, Stillwater,_ Oklahoma, and the 
Southern Great Plains Experiment Station, 16oodws.rd, Oklahoma, 
use a.pproxin1ate1y 30,COO 'bags annu£,lly for sorghum breeding 
purposes~ Texas uses o.pproximc.tely one-r..alf million bags 
per year. . Y;;i th good control the sorghum breeder could bag 
less than one-half as msmy heads and obtain as much or more 
seed, thus savlng much t:lme and labor. 
Preliminary tests mnde 07 Dr. Reynold G. Dahms in 
194~-48., indicated that foir control could. be obtained by 
spraying and dusting the t.eads vii th certain insecticides 
just bef'ore the heads are bagged. However, since one 
sorghum breeder may bag as mnny e.s 30 9 000 heads in one 
season., the labor and time involved in treating each head, 
would be almost prohi~itive. The most practical method 
3Ty-pe of reproduction associated with aphids. The 
young are born alive because of the hatching of the eggs 
in the body of the female. 
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would be to treat the sacks during the "off season" or even 
at the factory where tbe sacks are made. The sacks are 
sold in lots of 25,000 s.nd cost approximately.one-half cent 
per sack.. Most sorghum breeders l>'ould probably be 1:villing 
to pay from two to four cents for tre& ted sacks. 
Although no work has been done on this particular phase 
of research, Dr. Richard T .. Cotton and co-workers have done 
some interesting work on insect-proofing paper and cotton 
bags. Cotton, Balzer, and Young ( 4) reported that soft 
tovJel paper and kraft paper :Lnpregnated v,1i th a 10 per cent 
solution of DOT in·acet.~ne gave excellent results against 
the cadelle, Tenebroides mauritanicus (L); the lesser grain 
borer, Rhyzopertha dominicn (F); and certain other insects. 
Cotton and Frankenf'eld (5) found that ·pyrethrins used alone 
or in combination with piperonyl butoxide gave satis.factocy 
protection against the confused .flour beetle, 1'riboliurn 
confu.sum Du.v.; the cadelle, 'l1enebroides mn.uritanicus (L); 
and the ~iedi terranean flour• moth, Ephostia }:uehniella Zell 
for a period of seven months. 
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In any sorg..°11.um bl"'eeding program, 1 t is necessary to bi.:1g 
all heads that are to be used :for seed in order 'to prevent 
cross-pollination. Condi'tions within these bags are ideal 
for insect ~1nd fungi development. 'Iho coi"n eari.vorrn, 
Heliothis armigera (Hbn.) and the corn leaf aphid, !l,Phis 
maidis Fitch, often become serious problems. Heads a1'e 
of'ten completely destro~red b~\7 the corn e1:u•wo1"m., honey-
dew which is secreted 
sightly in appearance. 
corn leaf nphids make heads un-
Tests conducted by Dr .. Reynold G. Dahms in 1949 ind1-
ca ted tl'H?.t control could be obtained by treating sacks with 
certain i:nsectlcides fo:r•mu.lated as emulsions. 
All insecticides used :in this experirnent were forn1ulated 
as emulsio,1s. The fol:tr fu:n.gicides ¥rnre used as vilettable 
powders. Sacks ware impregnated 7 of e 11 insect!-
cide.s in February, May and ot'fuly •. The other four insecticides 
were impregnn ted in sacks in July only. The Ii'ebruar;J and 
May sacks were treated with only the 1::dgh concentration of 
each insecticide except lindane and toxaphen.e which. vrnre 
used at two concentrations each. All insecticides in the 
July treatments were usE)d at two or more diffe:r•Emt concen-
tr•at:tons except "Systox., ri 11 20/58, 11 and the aldrin plus 
:C.unglcide t1,eatri1ents. In flach csse sacks to he treated '\rere 
placed in the liquid and allov,ed to absorb the mato:PiHl 
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until each sack vva.s thoroughly soaked. The amount of liquid 
and actual to:xicant absorbed pe:r~ sack v1e.s dete1wined. Th ~ .e 
February t1 .. eated bags were placed on sorghum heads 150-175 
days after being treeted; May treated bags from ~36-71 
days; and the July bags :from 2 ... 24 days. 
One ex::,1minatio:n of corn e121r1nonns and corn leaf aphids 
was ma.de 12-14 dt-1vs after the bee.ds v,,ere bagged. r;hen the 
grain mf'lturcd, 46-50 da;rs after the heads were bagged, 
another exarrdnation liras made of the corn ear1;1;orm, corn leaf 
aphid, fungi., sterility,. and each head was weighed. 
Best control of the corn c:a1°wo:r•m end cor-n leaf ephict 
v;ias obtained from a. o. 5 per cent ald.rin treatment, a O. 25 
per cent lindane treatment, and either a 1.0 ner cent or 
0.5 per cent heptachlor treatment, each of treat-
ments giving excellent contJ•ol of the co1•n cc:.r1rwrm good 
cont1~01 of tb.e corn leaf aphid. The toxt:i.phcne p1us 1 
and DDT plus l:indano treatments except ono ve equa.11.y as 
good control of' hoth insects as the &bc)Ve four troatrn.ents. 
Sacks impregnated \i,J:i.th a o.5 1::,cr cent lindgne gave slightly 
better control of both insects than did the 0.25 per cent 
concentration, but 1 t cous severe sterility in a few 
cases. The o.25 per cent 1indane treatment caused some 
sterility. Both the 1.0 per cent and o.5 pe:t· cent eon-
centrE:ition of DD1r gave excellent resu.l ts e.gainst the corn 
earworm l1ut no control o:f the corn leaf ophid. Dieldrin, 
at a concentration as lov· a s O. l per cent , gave excellent 
control of the corn earworm; all treatments gave f a ir to 
noor control of the corn leaf aphid . The 1 . 5 per cent 
and 1 . 0 per cent toxaphene trea tments gave good control 
of t he corn car •orm, but al l treatments gave poor control 
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of t he corn leaf phid . The July 1 . 0 per cent pa rathion 
treatment gave e xcellent control of t he corn ear •: orm but 
on l y fair control of corn leaf aphi ds . The 1 . 0 per cent , 
0 . 5 per cent, and o . 25 per cen t concentra t i ons of "Metacide" 
gave l e ss favorabl e resul t s against ,.)oth insect pe s t s than 
did the majority of the insecticides, ho·1ever, the 0 . 5 P'' r 
cent concentra tion plus o.5 per cent concentration of DDT 
gave 100 pe r cent cont rol of corn earworm s and fai r con -
trol of t he corn leaf aphid , vhile the O. 5 per cent con-
centrati on of "Metacide 11 plus 1 . 5 per cent toxaphene gave 
good control o f both insects . The l . O per cent nd 0 . 5 
per cent concentrations of "dilan 11 wo s not effect vo 
against eithe r insect . he 0 . 5 per cent concentr ation of 
11
.,y stox" gave the best control of the corn leaf aphid but 
no control of t h e corn ea r wo rm . The 0 . 5 per cent co ncen-
tration of 11 20/58" gave no control of t h e corn earworm 
but good control of the corn leaf phid in t he trea tment 
whe re tr e m terial ,as sprayed into the sack . Howe ve r , 
only fair control of t he corn leaf nphid and no control 
of the corn ear\'orm was ob t ained where a Q. 5 per cen t 
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ooncentra tion of «20/58 11 was sprayed on heads and vegetative 
portion of sorghum plants. 
None of the insecticides tested except the February 1.0 
per cent DDT plus 0.25 per cent linda.ne and the 11 systoxn 
treatments gave 100 per cent control of the corn leaf aphid. 
The other five DDT plus lindane treu tments gave less than 
100 per cent control of the corn leaf aphid. Several of 
the treatments gave 100 per eent control of corn oarr;orms. 
None of the fungicides., bas:tc copper sulphute., sul.fur, 
lfDithane Z78.,n and "Orthocide 406," or insecticides were 
effective against fungi. 
The results of these tests indicate that the majori t:y 
of the insecticides used will remain effective in impregnated 
sacks for at least 150 ... 175 days prior to use. 
None of the insecticide or fungicide treatments were 
harmful to the germ:lnati ve pov:er of the. sorghum grain. 
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